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(Special Dispatch to The JoarltM.)
Gladstone Park, July Si; The over

cast sky this moraine was somewhat
of a relief to the heat of yesterday and
nas put the (rounds la Ideal condition
for what, from all appearances, prom-
ise! to be the greatest day of the pres-
ent assembly.

Every train la bringing In crowds of
pioneers and, the (rounds are beginning
to look like the annual ' reunion. Na-
tive aona and daughters are holding n
Informal reception, where all pioneers

re registering. . Mr. George Halnea, aa
usual, la welcoming every Std-tlm- er and
providing badges with their year upon
them to those who have left- theirs at

...home. Is so well Informed
on these matters, the moment he spots

badgetess pioneer, neither name nor
date has to be told before the. mystic
ribbon Is attached to him.

-- The classes this morning were all be-
ginning to have tbe-ai- r of drawing to
a close and were generally doing review
work. Sixty intent children were bend-
ing over their- - review papers between

and 14 'o'clock, taking their final re
view lesson in junior, Bible class. jV

i no review sneei prepareq uj nm
assembly normal union is being used
and la wonderfully comprehensive. aa

will be awarded tomorrow to
those who have answered over (0 per
cent of the questions correctly.,

The leader of the class Is Master
'Stanley Kapp; secretary, Lena Tyce: as.
slstants, Sylvia Lawrence and Uaael
Blakely. , rj

Xeform School Bead. . ,

On 'the incoming train, Vry unex-
pectedly the "band Trom "th Reform
school, it strong, their appear-
ance. They are a fine manly' looking
set of. 'little fellows and everybody Is
delighted with them and the good muslo
they are treating people to.'

BngUsa Literature, i

A. review was given this- - morning of
the two periods of American literature.
The Colonial period, which, tbe instruc-
tor consider properly began in 1811,
and with Washington Irving whom he
looks upon as the father of American
llteaatur. '

Those who have been ' Studied are:
Novelists, of whom Cooper stands at
the head; poets, Bryant and Foe; ora
tors. Webster and Choat.

In the second creative period New
York yielded to Boston and the revolt
against Puritanism began. Then came
unitananism ana Transcendentalism, of
which Emerson was the head.

Then came the Cambridge school of
poets, historians and anti-slave- ry

writers. This will all pass in review as
having been studied during .the course,
and Mark Twain taken up as a special
lesson with a- - generous Introduction of
selections from his Mississippi life.'

Tomorrow the course will cloee with
review of literature since the re

bellion with a special lesson on Bret
Harte.

Cooking School.
The attendance was augmented by a

great number this morning and stand
ing room was at a premium. The ever
popular subject of salads was under

Greatest of AH
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In order to make room for
our Fall , stock we have .

made another' cut on

Outing Suits
MEN'S FINE $20 SUITS AT

.

$14
MEN'S FINE $18 SUITS AT

MEN'S FINE $12 50 SUITS at

1 . 1 j.-- : aK f

consideration. Recipes for the follow-
ing were given: - Pineapple, grape-frui- t,
pimento, fruit and potato salads with
demonstrations in the various boiled,
cold and mayonnaise dressings.

Mrs. Miller has had printed' recipes
made on slips which has been in great
demand. r. -

This was the great day of Professor
chafer's lessons. Tbe. much disputed

Whitman emigration- Is being discussed
with some entirely new matter and in-
formation that-ha- recently come into
the possession of Professor Bchafer.
Many pioneers are In attendance.

Br. Bewail Bwlgat Hillls.
To be Henry Ward Beecher's successor

should be quite advertisement enough to
make any one want to hear the great
Brooklyn divine. Dr. Jewell Pwlght
Hillls. '

Hie appearance on-th- e Chautauqua
platform tonight is a great event for
Oregon, and is affording an opportunity
Of the rarest kind.

Thousands will be to hear him for it
is 'altogether, likely that after he closes
ths engagement he will not be again
heard lg this country, for it was but a
combination of fortunate circumstances
that permitted his attendance at this
time. , - - ;. .... a. , ,. ' v.,

' Stirring Besaladar. ' ' : ,'
The talk of Mr. John Lathrop, 'In the

afternoon, ' under the auspices of the
W. C. T. U.. was well attended and waa
a stirring reminder of one's duty, eand
the laxnees of ths publlo oonsclencs In
municipal affairs. '

,

Yesterday the crowd outstripped any
previous day,, and those who cam from
Portland in tbe afternoon felt as if they
had gotten Into another climate. The
grounds were kept well sprinkled and
the delightful brees made the evening
peneci. . -- v ...-.- .

Mrs. Saunderson's readings and class
drill, and Miss Johnson's singing added
laurels to both . these popular young
women. ,

.Baseball. .

"' Today's gam will decide 'who are to
bear away the victorious pennant The
percentage of league games stands:

j
T. M. C. A. .600
Chemawa . , .504
Oregon City ........... 4. ...... .. .600
Vancouver . . ................... .181
Willamette , ,.T

The game this afternoon will- - be be
tween Vancouver "and" wniamett. if
Vancouver wins it will tie the result
If Willamette wins they carry off the
pennant.. Thirty-fiv- e dollars is paid
each day, $26 going to the winner t and
110 to-tn- a loser.

The program for tomorrows
Morning 1:11, classes.

Per-Ce-

Afternoon 1:30, band 'concert: 1,
Introductory address. Rev. W. C Kant--
ner, D. D., of Salem, Ore.; lecture.
"John Ruekln S Message to the Twen
tleth Century," Dr. Newell Dwlght
Hillls; 8:30. baseball: 4, annual meet
ing of the stockholders; 7:30, band con
cert; 8, cantata, "Belnhassar," under the
direction of Professor Martin E. Robin
son, assisted by large chorus, and lead'
lng soloists of Oregon. .

'
-

- New Clotulnj Store. . .
Mr. A. Rosenefeln, who has been suc

cessfully engaged in business In Port
land for the paat 15 years, has opened
a new clothing store at 324-1- 8 Morrison
street. A $16,000 stock of superior
quality of stylish men's and
boys' clothing win be carried. . The
policy of Mr. Rosensteln is to buy the
best and sell the same a little cheaper
than Is usually the case where cheaper
tuff Is carried and sold. No misrepre-

sentation is allowed and you can get
your money back-an- y trme you are not
satisfied. Call and Inspect stock and see
bow cheap good goods can be sold. '

. - Artificial Bras ritted.
Large stock at D. Chambers. 131 7th.

. mm::

A BARGAIN
$1.00, $1.50; $2.00

and $2.50

Men's Straw Hats

3Oc
(See Morrison St Window)

SML ROSENBLATT & CO.
Third and Morrison Streets 5
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THINKS WILLIAMS

MAY TELL-A- LL

(Continued from fag On.)
week. In fact; she is the only visi-
tor he has ever consented to receive.
She soon began to urge blm to accept
salvation and between her arguments
and pondering over the religious works
given him for perusal Williams soon
became moat pious in nls demeanor.

One day last week, when he had been
exhorted to embrace "full and free
salvation" he broke down and wept
like a child, wrung hie hands In
anguish, Mrs. Cross says., and moaned
"Oil. I am an awful guilty man. I' have
done some terrible things.' But I have
confessed it all to God. I believe he
will be mercifuL" .

"Mr. Williams, a confession to Ood Is
necessary," said Mrs. Cross, "but you
should remember that no matter what
you have don, .Ood knows ail about It,
anyhow What he expects of you, in
order to be convinced of your penitence,
is that you confess before all men."

- Badarea Mental Tortorev
Williams started to dry his tears and

after a few sobs managed to control
himself. He heaved several long sighs.
opened his mouth once or twice as if to
speak, and then bung, his head with'
out aaylng anything. On- being again
urged .to make a publlo eonfesalon he
replied: .

"I know that I am not saved.
know that I must do other things. But
wait. Many things may happen ret,

Since his conversion Wllllatnsr has
appeared to be In fairly good, spirits
and eats and sleeps well. He is' not al-
lowed the dally papers,- by order of
Sheriff C. Sexton, but Is permitted to
nave a magaain occasionally ana an
the religious books he wants. He will
accept the latter class of literature
from nobody but Mrs. Cross.

"I have been her for 14 years," said
J. J. Fltsgerald, tbe venerable Jailer,
"and in that time have been farther
than three miles away from the court
house Only once that waa about five
or six years ago, when I took an Insane
man to Salem. . In all these years
have never seen a man that appears jo
little concerned about the outcome of
his case as does this man Williams'sloe be took to - reading religious
works. He never talks "about his
crimes at all, and eats and sleeps well.

Complains of B3a VooaV
Wllllama Is not a model prisoner in

every sense of the word. He frequently
finds fault with nls meala. Sometimes
the quality does not suit him and
sometimes he complains of not having
enough. When he asks for more it is
given hlin. ' Previous to, his trial he
ordered a few pies but he has. eaten
no delicacies since that time.

Shortly after 8 o'clock In the morn
ing he Is released from his cell and al-
lowed In the corridor. There is only
one other Inmate of the jail at present
Wlllard Udell, a boy, who
la held on the charge of running away
with a gin two years younger than
himself. The two prisoners frequently
draw their chairs close together and
converse Inflow tones. Williams does
not smoke, - chew or gamble. --

Vow Wears Ban Beard,
Since May 33, the day previous to

ths beginning of his trial, a" rasor has
not been used on the prisoner's face.
He now wears a full beard and pre-
sents an appearance entirely different
from his aspect . during the trial, when
nis race waa clean anaven.

There 'la one subject on which Mrs.
Cross herself is rather reticent. She
does not ear to discuss Williams' con'
version from a denominational stand-
point. .Asked if he had accepted the
doctrine of the "Mission," she answered
that he had 'accepted Christ as his
Savior.

DONNELLY IS PROMPT

(Continued: from Pag Ona)
messengers from Donnelly sped through
the crowds beseeching tne men to leave
the vicinity of the plants and offer
no violence or resistance to. the police.
who had by this time began to appear
In squads. The strikers sullenly obeyed.

- Vaoksn la Brad loam en. ,'

Tbe new strike places the packers In
a worse plight than ever, for 'practically-al- l

the non-unio- n men left last night
fearing to face the returned strikers.

The packers immediately complained
to Donnelly, who said:

The superintendents of the various
plants walked in among our men and
picked out a few who they felt assured
were friendly to them. The rest they
ignored.
l "At Armours, Nicholas Goer, presi
dent of the Packing Trades council, was
passed by four times. At Swift's,
Foreman Murphy was Ignored. The
Anglo-Americ- plan! reinstated only
ten tmen and Nelson Morris but four.
It was a clear case of discrimination
and violation of agreement and a bold
attempt to disrupt the union. I had no
recourse but to order another strike."

Donnelly this forenoon called upon
President Oolden to bring out tbe Team-
sters' union and the mechanical trades
will also be called out

At I o'clock this afternoon the of
ficials of the butchers' union and the af-
filiated unions met at their down-tow- n

headquarters for a conference. This
meeting wilt be followed at 8 o'clock by
a conference between the representatives
of the unions and packers In which the
entire situation will be gone over. Tbe
packers this morning conferred at the
yards and issued a atatement that they
were surprised to know that the men
had been ordered out again and that
it was their Intention to carry out. the
agreement in every particular.

'' 03UBSTB9 WITH, CXBBS48.

' (Joarnal Special Service.) "
Kansas City, July 83. Practically all

of the 8.000 memtere of the meat cut-
ters struck again at 'noon today.
Cheers greeted the order to resume the
strike. -

The vast majority of strikers did not
get back their old plaoes this morning
when they applied for work, but were
told there was no places open for them.

WAXX OUT QVXBTZ.T.

(Journal Special Serrlee.)
St. Paul. Julr 33. No disorder char

actertsed the second walk-o- ut of the
pecking house employes this morning.
Every union man obeyed tbe summons.

ii
cooo aBipoan a omabca. .

(Joarnal Special SerrM.)
Omaha, July 33. Two thousand men

responded to the strlks order and walked
out at noon. There was no disorder. .

Conducting Special Sale.
On another page of this Issue will be

found an advertisement of especial in-
terest to the people of Portland.
Woods rd. Clark Co., the enterprising
druggists, are conducting a 'sal which
covers several or tneir most popular
lines and It will be well worth the time
of every reader of this paper, not only
to carefully scrutinise the advertise-
ment, but V c'l t tbelr store and take
advantage of the opportunity thus
offered.

RUM GAUNTLET OF

RUSSIAN CRUISERS
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- Flour will be carried to Japan on the
steamship Aragonla, which will sail for
the far east on July 38. The manage-
ment of the Portland-Aslati- o company
has advised the local office to thla ef-
fect. The question waa brought up for
consideration by Captain Schuldt, com-
mander of the Aragonla. who filed a pro-te- at

against any contraband goods being
put aboard the steamer. He took such
a course to protect the Interests of the
Hamburg-America- n line, his owners, in
the event that the cargo should be seised
by the Russians and the vessel con-
fiscated.

After being notified. of the situation
tbe management of the Portland-Aslati- o

company agreed to make good any loss
which the Hamburg-America- n line may
sustain on account of nre: Length 380.S beam 33.3 feet,
This been entered 88 Sh a

of Paclflo coaet capacity or upon ner ar
products will continue to be made from
Portland to Japan.

It la said that the company Is not as
suming any greater risk than are the
oriental liners which are operated from
Puget sound and San Francisco. Every
steamer which baa sailed from those
ports of late haa had Sour shipments on
board to Japanese firms. But
there Is a slight difference In the In
stances cited. While tbe .Puget sound
and San firms own their ves-
sels the local concern haa Its chartered.
Should they be confiscated, however, the
loss would be about the same In each
case.

As yet none of the steamers from
the Pacific coast have been molested and
they have been carrying freight of vari-
ous kinds, which have been designated
aa contraband of war by th Russian
government. - - .

A tranTOOLBB'S KAJU Ivox.

Chinese Sailor Brings la Much Silk but
Kan Be Trusted Cheats Kim,

Seised with a desire to become a
italist, one of the Chinese sailors on
ths steamship Arabia entered Into a lit-

tle financial game a short trme ago
which almost proved his ruin.

From China he brought a lot of silk
goods valued at some 360 or so, which
he managed to keep out of view of cus
tom house officers. being per
mitted Ho leave the steamer himself be
was at a for several' days to know
how to dispose of his little stock of
merchandise.

Finally, ao the atory goes, he got ac
quainted with an who waa
assisting In unloading the cargo from
the vessel. ' Blslng up his new-foun- d

Caucasian friend to be a poor, although
honest man who would not be averse to
turning an honest penny he decided to
take him into his confidence.

Me sot muche slilk." he said. Tou
selle him and make heap Keep
half bltng lest to me. Saber

The white man understood and quckiy
closed a deal to become salesman. With
ths goods tucked away under his blouse
he eecaped by the vigilant customs of-

ficers and made his way up to a well-know- n

retreat, where he soon sold th
entire consignment. But his Chinese
friend never saw blm again. He bad too
much money to return to the dock and
handle any more freight.

"Beanies." he explained to one of his
associates, "that Chinaman should- be
taught a lesson. He had no business to
smuggle all that silk Into this country.
Had be 'paid a duty on th various ar-
ticles which he turned over to m It
would b a different thing. But he is
simply a smuggler and worthy of no
further consideration from me.

TO BXSCUB TXa SFBBOBsV

Boat Win Be Takes Off th Sand Bar
Bast Week and Bepalrcd.

A contract ha'a been let to A. D.
Moodle of this city to remove the
steamer Spencer from . the sand bar,
where she waa stranded a short time ago
opposite Lyle. Wash. Material al-

ready been up there and on
Monday Mr. Moodle will begin the work
of' getting the steamer ' off deep
water. He will take a crew of eight

with htm. It Is believed that the
steamer will again be ready to go back
on her run to Th .Dalles a week from
next Monday.

Captain Spencer says .that he la satis--
fled that the contractor will be able to
launch the steamer In four days' time.
His Intention Is to raise her by means
of Jackscrew and place timbers under
her. Between these and th steamer
rollers will be placed and. . an attempt

Are you on the lookout for a money-savin- g opportunity? Then by' all
means, attend" this great bargain event It is our determination to clear our
entire stock before the arrival of new Fall goods, consequently we have
made prices which should affect an immediate clearance. ;

:

Great Sale of Men's Trousers
I Outing Trousers, with turn-u-p bottoms, cut very full,.:..;...$2.60f $3, $333
Workingmen's all-wo- ol Trousers .93
Trousers for business wear, regular $5 and $6 values ..,.,..$3.33 and $4.33

made to more her down to deep water. .

"It wUl be a small job," says Captain
Spencer. "The steamer has been but
slightly damaged. After putting new
bog chains on her she can be straight-
ened up in a very short time. All the
repair work that is necessary to be done
can be made where the steamer la now
lying. After she la launched she' will
be brought to Portland under her own
steam. After lying here a day or two to
have the boilers washed the vessel will
be in shape to resume her run up the
Columbia. I thflnk I will be safe In stat-
ing that she will be In commission once
more In one week from Mondays.

UBXJLBlW OXABTBBBD.

BIT Btewmshtp Will Parry Orela, and
Teed to the akmth.

Taylor. Young Co. . have chartered
the American steamship Leelanaw to
load a full cargo of grain and. feed. at
Portland for San Franc Isoo - and San
Pedro. The steamer sailed from Seattle
yesterday mornlneat 11 o'clock and is
expected to reach her sometime tomor-
row.

Tb Laelanaw' returned to .. Puget
sound a few days ago from St. Michaels,
where, she took a cargo of coaL The
vessel Is owned by J. Jerome and 'her
home port Is at San Francisco. She
was formerly the British steamship
Earnwell and was built at Newcastle-on- -
Tyn in 1888. The steamer's dimensions

the war situation. I feet,
agreement having Into, and width feet has carrying

unrestricted ahlpments i,uu tons,

consigned

Francisco

cap

Not

loss

mon.
and

has
forwarded

Into

men

rival there will be four big steamers in
port. The otbers are the Tottenham, tbe
nelades and the .Aragonla.

Flour and wheat will make np the
major portion of the Leelanaw's cargo.
Despite th fact that tbe report haa
been made frequently of late that all
the old crop grain haa been shipped out
of the country, wheat Is being sent down
th coast every week.

AXiOBu) TKB WATBBBBOBT.

Tontgh th steamer Despatch will sail
for San Pedro with 800,000 feet of lum-
ber. The Aberdeen of the same line
will go down as far as Rainier, where
sh will take on a shipment of poles
in addition to her lumber cargo of
400,000 feet, which was loaded at ths
local mills.

Th stesmer Altona of th Oregon
City Transportation company's fleet Is
at the Portland shipyards, having her
hull rebuilt. It la expected that she
will be ready to resume her run In about
two weeks.

In about two days more th steamer
Henderson of the Shaver line will be
In shape to have her new oil plant
tested, which haa Just been Installed.

Having finished discharging her cargo
the0ermaa ship Emilia haa been moved
to Columbia dock No. 3, where sh will
tie up to wait for a charter. -

The barkentlne Lahalna moved this
morning to tbe Inman-Poulse- n mill,
where sh will receive a lumber cargo
for China. Sh will carry about 1,400,-00- 0

feeC

ABDBBCBAXO OOMIBC&

Word has been received locally that
the British ship Ardencralg has been
chartered to load coal at Newcastle,
Australia, for Portland. She will begin
loading at onoe and Is expected to reach
here by the time that the new wheat
crop begins to move. Th Ardencralg la
well known at this port. She carried a
grain cargo from her last season for
th United. Kingdom. . . -

stABnra botbs.
Astoria, July JJ. Condition of the bar

at 8 a. m., smooth; wind, west; weather,
cloudy. -

Outside at 11 a, m., schooner Inca,
from Honolulu.

Seattle, July 31. Sailed at 8 p. m.,
ateamer Leelanaw, for Portland.

BBBBBT TXAT UXBS BrUBTO.

From the Kansas City journal.
Warren Sheley, a young son of Dr. O.

C Sheley of Independence, la the pos
sessor of a full grown ferret, a present
from soms place out In Kansas. The
animal has th appearano of an elon-
gated whit. rat with a kitten's tall, and
Is hot only thoroughly domesticated, but
is about the most entertaining house pet
Imaginable,

It plays with a string like a kitten
and la very fond of music, dancing in a
kargaroo sort of fashion when its young
master whistles a lively tune. It seems
specially fond of a sltber Owned by

Master - Sheley, and never seems quite
so well satisfied as when resting Its
long, pinkish body across this instru-
ment and scratching the atrlnga with
Its claws. In addition to being a rare
pet. the ferret Is sure death to rats and
mice, net to mention chickens. It Is said
to be able to kill any dog that attacks It,
Ita method of protecting Itself being to
fasten lit needle-tik- e teeth In the dog's
throat snd then to cling there until it
has sucked away th animal's life blood.
Master 'Sheley's pet. however, seems
friendly enousjti to his big shepherd dog,
the two playing together la perfect com-
radeship. V

-

MEN'S CLOTHING T REDUCED MORE
THAN DURING ANY PREVIOUS SALE
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first act.

tVABOBST XX TO 'oathwsst don, Bonrtfc and atorxisom.

R. Q. WEUCH, and --Manager
Vortlaad's T.eeiUng Blayhonse, Safest Theatr in amnio. M
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Seats on
Washington,

OXiOTXZBBS BOBTBWBST,

TM WXU BBW BOAT

sale at Rows A Martin's Drug 8tore, corner Sixth
No person will be seated after rise of curtain until after'

PRICES
Lower Floor 3.00 I

Balcony, first four rows...,, 3.00
Balcony, next three rows.... 1.60 I

Not more than 10 seats sold to each

Theatre
WalUnf!M

LAee

.TONIGHT! TONIGHT!
SATOBBAT

MRS. LESJJE CARTER

DU

Sale.

COLUMBIA

PROVIDE FOR FUTURE UNCERTAINTY

BENEFITS FOR

Permanent Disability
THE MOST IMPORTANT.

VIn event f total disability resulting from eitfrer acci-
dent or disease, the full face of the policy immediately be-

comes payable in cash in 10 annual installments, after three
years' premiums have been paid.

This liberal feature is given free of charge with' our Superior
Dividend Investment Policy. We say "liberal" because
there is not another company in the United States which
gives this benefit without charge. The premiums on our
Dividend Investment Policy in amount are just the same as
thosepf other companies, and the policy provides for large

CASH LOAN, PAID-U- P and
TERM INSURANCE VALUES

It is a very liberal policy contract throughout.

P. A. GETZ, General Agent
327-- 8 MARQUAM BLDG. PORTLAND. OR.

EDISON
EDISON
EDISON
EDISON

aUTaaViel

and

Special Jtgnt
for

EDISON
PHONO- -
tRAPHS
AND V

.. KJt CORDS

STANDARD

HOME.......
TRIUMPH

..$IO
.$30
..$30
.$30

mnros obtx.t at stiostt.
From th Naw Ttrk Sun.

Women are not wearing rings aa they
did several years ago." said a well
known gem expert, when asked If rings
are n longer stylish. "They bny more
rings than ever before, but they use
them only for full drees.

"Why, as recently ss five years ago.
the sex had a crass for 'making pawn-
shop displays on their hands, and wore
rings morning, noon snd night, anywhere
and everywhere. Kven wnmrn In the
deepest mourning did not discard th.lr
rings. --

"But It is not so now. Th matron I

v

W

Balcony, last

Mtk B4

uauvrr - . ..... ......
Boxee 13.80
purchaser. ... r . .

1.00
0

r

.

'

.
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EDISON
Gold Moulded Records

reduced to ..

35c each 35c each
Edison Phonographs and Records

sold on very easy payments. No
Interest charred.

We have some bargains in some
Columbia Cylinder and Disc Ma-
chines.

Columbia Records (new), each,
19.; . - '.'-'-.

THE PORTLAND

PHONOGRAPH AGENCY
- at

. wmiaMT'S mrsxo. kotos,
117 SerenU St ortlnd, Orsfoa.

content with wearing' her wedding ring,
even putting aelde her engagement ling,
while her single elster. If she wears even
one ring, usually adopt a plain dull
gold seal ring adorn ml with her coat of
arms or somebody else's.

"Kings are brought out with ih
stars, but It Is now considered quite
vulgar to burden the bands with tli.m
In the daylight."


